
Year 5 Home Learning Plan – Week 1 

Day Literacy  Maths Other – Choose one in any order 

Monday 
 

 

Can I use descriptive language? 
Using our D.A.D.W.A.V.E.R.S 
framework, continue to develop 
the story for ‘Giant Tennis.’ # 

Can I identify and order Roman 
numerals? 
Classroom Secrets: Roman Numerals 
(VF). * 
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-
home-learning-packs/ 

Geography: Can I make comparisons between cities? 
Durham is twinned with 11 different towns (including 
Tubingen and Kreis Wesel in Germany and Kostroma in 
Russia). Research some similarities and differences 
between Durham and one of these towns / cities. Draw 
a table with the information you find. You could include: 
location, average temperature, currency, population 
size and tourist attractions. 

PE: Find a YouTube 
video of Joe Wicks, 
The Body Coach. Do 
a Kids Workout 
video or join him 
Live for a session at 
9am this week. 

Tuesday Can I identify definitions for 
spellings with -en suffixes?  
Using the weekly spelling list, 
write the definition for each word 
before writing a sentence using 
the words in context. Learn 
spellings. # 

Can I solve problems using Roman 
numerals? 
Classroom Secrets: Roman Numerals 
(PS/R). * 
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-
home-learning-packs/ 

History: Can I explain how Anglo-Saxon Britain was 
ruled? Write an information text with pictures and 
subheadings. Use link to support learning. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxsbcdm/articles
/zqrc9j6 

Learn a poem and 
recite it off by 
heart. 

Wednesday Can I develop my reading 
comprehension skills? 
Answer the four questions using 
your skills of retrieval, 
vocabulary, inference and 
commentary. # 

Can I complete multi-step 
problems? 
Classroom Secrets: Multi-step 
Problems (VF). * 
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-
home-learning-packs/ 

Science: Can I investigate friction? Use your toys to 
investigate how friction affects things. What prediction 
did you make? What were your findings? Use link to 
support learning. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zjr3cdm 

Play a board game 
with your family. 

Thursday Can I recognise parenthesis? 
Classroom Secrets: Recognising 
Parenthesis. Completes sheets VF 
and A/R.* #  
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/fr
ee-home-learning-packs/ 

Can I solve multi-step word 
problems? 
Classroom Secrets: Multi-step 
Problems (PS/R). * 
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-
home-learning-packs/ 

Art: Can I use details in observational drawings? Draw 
a detailed picture of the view from one of your 
windows. Which will you choose? Think about how to 
develop tone and shading with pencils and pencil 
crayons. 

Learn to use the 
washing machine. 

Friday Can I develop the content of the 
narrative? 
FIRST PAGE FRIDAY: Using the 
main character’s style of 
monologue, continue to develop 
their thoughts and introduction 
to the reader. # 

Can I multiply and divide by 10, 100 
and 1000? 
Classroom Secrets: Select either (or 
both) of the ‘x ÷ by 10, 100 100 
Colour by numbers or Multiply and 
Divide Word Problems. * 
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-
home-learning-packs/ 

RE: Can I explain how the Seder Plate is significant to Jews? 
Research the Seder Plate. How do Jewish communities use it 
to celebrate Passover? Create a poster to display the 
information you find out. Use links to support learning. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6hN2zRtDIw 
 
Part 1/3. Follow link to explore family traditions for Jews. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z3n34wx 

Read a book and 
write a book review 
about your 
favourite 
characters etc. 

 

 

*When you access this pack you will see a star in the corner of the questions. Pupils’ work is differentiated in lessons and this format will continue during home-learning tasks where 

possible. D is to be completed by Lavas, E by Magmas and E and/or GD for Pyros.  Sheets alternate between Varied Fluency (VF) and Problem Solving / Reasoning (PS/R). This is indicated on 

the bottom right hand corner of each question.  #See PDF with weekly literacy resources. 

TTRock Stars and MyMaths usage is also encouraged this week. Who will you challenge to a 60 seconds Rock Slam? Login letters are in the pack which were sent home on Friday 20th March 2020. 
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